Abstract. This research focus on prediction of anomalous situations in financial markets. It investigates if the indicator of investors' sentiment can be used to eliminate the factor of irrational behaviour and increase the profits. The overview of existing models for financial crisis forecasting is presented in this paper. Financial and sentiment-based indicators are overviewed and the general classification of both kind of indicators is suggested. The methodology of using investors' sentiment indicator together with different strategies are presented. The simulation of investment to different financial instruments was used in order to test the proposed method. The results show that sentiment based indicator can successfully prevent the investments from losses.
Introduction
General instability of financial markets and recent financial crises led to intensive search for new ideas and methods in asset pricing and risk management. Recent research works confirm the idea of irrationality of financial markets versus their efficiency. The 2013 Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences was jointly received by Robert Shiller, Eugene Fama and Lars Peter Hansen for their empirical analysis of asset prices (Fama, 1970; Campbell et al., 2014) . Robert Shiller strongly emphasized the irrationality of financial markets (Shiller et al., 2014) . They are influenced not only by economic, social or geopolitical factors. Expectations and fears of investors, manipulation of information in media streams and social networks play very important role as well. Huge amount of information emanating from sources of various origin create the factors that should be incorporated in financial markets forecasting. This is growing the demand for applications of analytical methods capable to process information streams characterized as big data.
Our research object is the anomalous situations in financial markets and factors determining them. We perceive financial markets as dynamic systems of interacting agents which modelling and prediction are based on computer technology. The problem of increasing the effectiveness of identification of anomalous situations in financial markets is solved in this article. The models of real investment processes are designed and simulated in order to experimentally analyse various possible scenarios. The research goal is to offer new methods for identification of anomalous situations. These methods should improve the investment performance and reduce risk level.
In our assumption, financial stability relies not only on good economic and financial fundamentals, but irrational behaviour of investors (as part of the system) must be evaluated too. Every single investor differs by his experience, financial literacy, goals and risk tolerance. And all of them are affected by their fears, expectations, impact of media news or social networks streams.
In the second section we present the literature overview of existing methods for financial crisis -the most obvious anomalous situation -prediction. The third section is indented to overview both the financial and investors sentiment indicators. The fourth section describes the methodology of our research. It uses the indicator of investors' mood to predict the changes of asset prices. Finally, the last section presents the results of three case studies. We simulated the investment process to three exchange traded funds (ETF): SPDR S&P 500, SPDR Euro STOXX and SPDR Gold Shares.
Overview of existing models for financial crisis forecasting
Financial crises can be treated as the most obvious and biggest consequences having case of abnormal situation in financial markets. In this section, we present the brief summary of the surveys about existing financial crisis prediction models recently made by different authors.
Financial crises are usually described as failures of financial institutions or sharp falls in asset prices (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) . G. Tularam and B. Subramanian argue that it is useful to classify crises in four groups: currency crises; sudden stop (or capital account or balance of payments) crises; debt crises; and banking crises. According to Rajeshwar (2010) , in the 19th and early 20th centuries many financial crises were associated with banking panics, and many recessions coincided with these panics, but other situations that are often called financial crises include stock market crashes and the bursting of financial bubbles, currency crises and sovereign defaults. Claessens and Kose (2013) state that while it is easy to design quantitative methods to identify currency (and inflation) crises and sudden stops, the identification of debt and banking crises is typically based on qualitative and judgmental analyses. Another issue is that different types of crises are likely to overlap (Claessens and Kose, 2013) .
Accoriding to Bucevska (2011 ), Rajeshwar (2010 ) and Mariano et. al. (2002 , the historical development of financial crisis prediction models can be grouped into three generations. In some latest works (e.g. Tularam and Subramanian (2013) ) we can find financial crisis models categorized into four generations. Each model reflects the distinct mechanism that is espoused as the major cause of such crises (Mariano et. al. 2002) . However, Krznar (2004) claimed that these models do not offer consensus on the causes of financial crises since they identify different determinants of a crisis. This causes the demand for further researches in financial crisis prediction area. The following parts of this section present the insights and findings made by these authors about financial crisis prediction models.
First-generation models
First-generation models of currency crises were based on macroeconomic fundamentals and speculations. They focused on long run, unique equilibrium, fiscal deficits and monetary policies. The models explained currency crises by poor domestic macroeconomic conditions. Also, they emphasized the relationship between speculation attack in foreign exchange market and macroeconomic variables (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
Initiated by the Latin American debt crisis at the beginning of 1980s and pioneered by Krugman (1979) , the first generation of theoretical models of crisis focused on the role of the weak economic and financial fundamentals as potential early warning indicators of currency crisis. They included such indicators as the gradual decline in international reserves, growing budget and current account deficits, domestic credit growth and gradual exchange rate overvaluation (Bucevska, 2011) . These models tended to focus on the role of such fundamentals as the unsustainable fiscal policies in the face of the fixed exchange rate as the major cause of an eventual currency crisis (Mariano et al., 2002) . According to the first-generation models, weak economic fundamentals are more vulnerable to speculative attacks (Singh, 2010) .
Second-generation models
The second generation of models was developed by adding features of self-fulfilling expectations to currency crises. The main innovation of these models lies in identifying the role that the "expectations" of the economic agents (investors) may play in precipitating currency crises (Bucevska, 2011) .
The development of these currency crises prediction models were motivated by the EMS currency crisis in 1992-93, where some countries, such as the UK and Spain, suffered crises despite having adequate international reserves, manageable domestic credit growth and non-monetized fiscal deficits (Mariano et al., 2002) .
Second-generation models of currency and banking crises introduced speculation based self-fulfilling expectations that need not be tied to fundamentals. The models focused on short run, multiple equilibriums, government policies and speculations expectations. Second generation models explained the relationship between economic fundamentals and a speculative attack period. These models viewed currency crisis not as a result of bad policy, but as a shift in expectations. Second-generation models showed how a spontaneous speculative attack on a currency can cause a crisis, even if fiscal and monetary policies are consistent (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
These models do not reject the role of weak fundamentals, but suggests that selffulfilling expectations appear to be the main cause of crises (Singh, 2010) .
Third-generation models
After the Asian and the Latin American crisis during the middle 1990s, when the economic fundamentals of the affected countries were found to be rather sound before the outbreak of the crisis, it was found that problems in the financial sector trigger the financial crises. Therefore, the third generation of theoretical models additionally included the financial sector indicators derived from aggregate balance sheets of banks (Bucevska, 2011) .
Third-generation models made a connection between banking and international currency markets. The models explained the relationship between financial fragility and currency crisis. In these models the macroeconomic fundamentals were strong in the context of high annual growth rates, a low inflation rate and budget deficits, strong capital inflows and manageable current account deficits (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
The third generation models combined the weaknesses in the economic fundamentals of early generation models with weaknesses in the banking sectors. For this reason, the third generation models are also known as twin crises models (Singh, 2010) .
These models were based on the notion of 'contagion' where the mere occurrence of a crisis in one country increases the likelihood of a similar crisis elsewhere (Mariano et al., 2002) .
The joint occurrence of banking, currency and debt crises associated with the global financial crisis of 2008 motivated the interest in studying the determinants of the "crisis of the triad": banking, debt and currency crisis (Bucevska, 2011) . Tularam and Subramanian (2013) distinguished 4 generations of crisis prediction models. According to them, the causes of financial crises are multiple, but the models of financial crises revolve around four generational models.
Fourth-Generation Models
According to them, Krugman (2001) proposed a fourth-generation crisis model, which may not be a currency crisis model, but a more general crisis model in which asset prices other than the exchange rate play the major role. They also highlighted Breuer (2004), who emphasized economic and financial rules and regulations, shareholder rights, transparency and supervision over the financial system, government distortions, political and sociological variables (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
Recent early warning models typically use a wide array of quantitative leading indicators of vulnerabilities. Indicators capture vulnerabilities that stem from or are centred in the external, public, financial, nonfinancial corporate or household sectors and combine these with qualitative inputs (Claessens and Kose, 2013) .
Another important statement of Tularam and Subramanian (2013) is that agent-based simulations can handle a far wider range of nonlinear behaviour than conventional equilibrium models. The financial markets are complex systems that involve human activities and behaviour. Agent based modelling appears to be one of the best ways to explain the behaviour of the economic systems, since it does not assume that the economy can achieve a settled equilibrium (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
Two approaches for developing models of early warning systems
There are essentially two main approaches which have been used for developing the early warning models: the econometric approach and the "signals" approach (Bucevska, 2011) .
The econometric approach estimates limited dependent variable probability models (a probit or a logit model) for prediction of the outbreak of a financial crisis. These models estimate a probability relationship with a discrete dependent variable. They can tell which of the explanatory variables included in the model has a predictive power and can also show the probability of a future crisis (Bucevska, 2011) . Such approach was illustrated by Eichengreen and Rose (1998) for currency crisis and Demirguc-Kunt and Detragrache (1998) for prediction of banking crises (Mariano et al., 2002) .
Instead of summarizing the probability of crisis in one number between zero and one, the "signals" approach uses a non-parametric method to ascertain the risk of financial crisis: a variable is considered to be issuing a warning signal if it goes beyond a certain "threshold" level in the bad direction (Bucevska, 2011) . This methodology was adopted by Kaminsky and Reinhart (1996) , and Kaminsky, Lizondo and Reinhart (1998) (Mariano et al., 2002) .
Combining financial and irrational indicators to forecast
anomaly situations in financial markets
Financial indicators and methods used for anomaly detection
When constructing the model of early warning system there is a need to select the explanatory variables -the indicators of a financial crisis. Kaminsky et al. (1998) reviewed a large variety of indicators and grouped them into six categories: a) The external sector (capital account, external debt profile, current account international variables); b) The financial sector (financial liberalization and other financial variables); c) The real sector (real GDP growth, the output gap, employment/unemployment, wages, changes in stock prices); d) The public finances (fiscal variables); e) Institutional and structural variables; f) Political variables (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
Mariano (2002) suggested such the potential early warning indicators of speculative attacks: the gradual decline in international reserves, growing budget and current account deficits, domestic credit growth, and gradual exchange rate overvaluation. Bucevska (2011) included a relatively wide array of potential early warning indicators and classified them into groups: a) Fiscal variables (government budget balance as a percentage of GDP); b) Financial sector variables (ratio of domestic bank loans to GDP, decline in total bank deposits to GDP); c) External sector (current account) variables (trade deficit as a percentage of GDP, current account deficit as a percentage of GDP, growth rate of exports, real effective exchange rate as a deviation from HP trend); d) External sector (capital account) variables (real interest rate differential as a difference between domestic and foreign short-term interest rate, capital flight, ratio of gross external debt to export); e) Domestic real sector variables (real GDP growth rate). Tularam and Subramanian (2013) argue that any set of indicators together may not provide an over-all picture, but interactions among indicators should be pursued. According to them, common sense and guesswork is used, but is not sufficient for representing real behaviour.
Since international financial markets can play multiple roles in transmitting and causing various types of crises, banking system measures, such as exposures to international funding risks and the ratio of non-core to core liabilities, have been found to help signal vulnerabilities (Claessens and Kose, 2013) . Shen and Jia (2014) studied financial crisis of listed companies in China Manufacture Industry. Firstly, the method of principle component analysis was used to abstract useful information from the training data. Secondly a prediction model of financial crisis was constructed with the method of Support Vector Machine. Mariano (2002) argued for Markov Switching Modelling as a methodological approach to the issue of predicting financial and economic crises. Liu and Lindholm (2006) used a fuzzy (c-means based fuzzy chestering) method to find important economic indicators for the prediction of crisis at the time of crisis as well as pre and post crisis (Tularam and Subramanian, 2013) .
Investors sentiment indicators for financial markets forecasting
Behavioural economics tells us that emotions can affect individual behaviour and decision making. When trying to capture the patterns of investors' behaviour social media and web news can be very useful. The latest researches show the advantages of the methods that use investors' sentiments to predict the stock markets (Shahzad et al., 2017; Oliveira et al., 2016; Song et al., 2017; Renault, 2017; Guo et al., 2017; Chau et al., 2016) . Most of works focus on short term (e.g. next day) prediction of specific stocks. Our goal is to adapt such methods for risk level identification and prediction of financial crisis or bigger price falls. The possibility to identify anomalous collective behaviour of investors can also help to prevent market bubbles.
According to Ranco et. al. (2015) , there are three major classes of data: web news, search engine queries and social media (Ranco et al., 2016) . Summing up we can state that one group of researches focus on the volume of messages or queries and another group explores the contents of them. Recent researches suggest that the news may be unpredictable, but very early indicators can be extracted from online social media to predict changes in various economic and commercial indicators (Bollen et al., 2010) .
Houlihan and Creame (2014) investigated if sentiments extracted from social media and options market are correlated with future asset prices. They used both social media sentiment and investors' sentiment captured through the call-put ratio with several predictive models to forecast market price direction. Authors concluded that injection of news into the marketplace in conjunction with various trader behaviour of the options market help explain both the volatility and evolution of assets price. Ranco et. al. (2015) investigated the relations between Twitter and financial markets. They found a significant dependence between the Twitter sentiment and abnormal returns during the peaks of Twitter volume. They also showed that sentiment polarity of Twitter peaks implies the direction of cumulative abnormal returns. Bollen et al. (2010) extracted the mood state of a large number of users on a stock blogging site and used it to predict moves of the Dow Jones Industrial Average index. Gruhl et al. (2005) showed that blogs can predict "real-world" behaviour. Studying data might result in the detection of a statistical relationship between a social mediabased measure (e.g., the number of likes on Facebook) and the outcome of interest (Schoen et al,, 2013) . Ranco et. al. (2015) also reviewed various attempts to use social networks and found such approaches: the stock price reaction to news, the role of macroeconomic news in stock returns, the role of news in trading actions, the relation between the sentiment of news and return predictability. Another way to extract investors' sentiment is analysing search engine queries, e.g. Google trends. Interesting works in this area were made by Bordino (2012) and Kristoufek (2013) .
However, the extraction of investors' sentiment is not as easy as it might seem. As Schoen (2013) emphasized, most of the models make assumptions that users are expressing their actual opinions instead of trying to "cheat" the market. This is why interpreting the opinion expressed in social media contents is difficult: some users are trying to "cheat" by either spreading misinformation or by producing an abnormally high volume of conversation by means of automated accounts (Schoen et al,, 2013) .
We can conclude that financial social media data do have a statistically significant impact on stock returns and such type indicators should be included in market prediction models.
The extended classification of different kind indicators
In this section we suggest the classification of indicators most commonly used by researchers and financial experts to predict the stock market. The main contribution of us compared to previous works is the addition of irrational factors to the traditional sets of indicators (Fig. 1) . The set of indicators can be further extended, but it shows the indicators usually used by authors of this paper.
Traditionally fundamental and technical analysis are used for market risk evaluation and asset pricing. As fundamental analysis can be divided into a) economic, b) industry and c) company categories, we separated the economic analysis factors from financial markets indicators that can be used for analysis of single companies and entire industries. 
Research methodology

Previous findings
During our previous research of the factors, affecting investment funds efficiency (Liutvinavicius and Sakalauskas, 2011) , the investment strategies were investigated in order to maximize returns and reduce the risk. The special tool was created and used to simulate the accumulation depending on the rate of return, the accumulation period, the level of contributions, the profitability of fund and other factors. It showed that a volatile return rate should be used to accurately simulate the accumulation of high-risk investments. In the next step the dynamics of fund portfolio were investigated by using adaptive simulation models (Liutvinavicius and Sakalauskas, 2012 ). The proposed model introduced adaptive variables used in the portfolio simulation. Volatile values of return rate, contributions and fees were used in calculations. An important advantage of the described simulator was the ability to see not only the final portfolio value, but also the overall process of its development. This provided a better understanding of the accumulation process itself. The investigation of different investment strategies revealed that the biggest losses during the peak of the crises are caused by emotion-based decisions and lack for financial literacy. The common behaviour of unprofessional investors leads to losses up to 50% (Liutvinavicius and Sakalauskas, 2012) . Our goal is to find the ways to eliminate this gap caused by irrational factors.
Methodology for using the indicator of investors' sentiment
In this research we use investors' sentiment indicator to eliminate the factor of irrational behaviour and increase the effectiveness of investment. Too much fear can sink stocks well below where they should be and too much greed can bid up stock prices way too far (WEB, a). Commonly the indicators of investors' sentiment are used as signal to predict the stock price for the next day. We want to adapt such indicator for long-term periodical investment and cases when decisions are made weekly or monthly. For our research we chose CNN Money Fear and Greed Index (WEB, a), which represents the current level of investors' sentiment. We calculated the sentiment index values using similar methodology as CNN Money do. There are 7 indicators used, each having equal power:  Market Volatility: the VIX index, which measures volatility;  Stock Price Momentum: the S&P 500 value versus its 125-day moving average;  Stock Price Strength: the number of stocks hitting 52-week highs compared to that hitting lows on the New York Stock Exchange;  Put and Call Options: the put/call ratio, which compares the trading volume of bullish call options relative to the trading volume of bearish put options;  Stock Price Breadth: the volume of shares trading in stocks on the rise versus those declining;  Safe Haven Demand: the difference in returns for stocks versus treasuries;  Junk Bond Demand: the spread between yields on investment grade bonds and junk bonds. Fig. 2 presents the values of investors' sentiment indicator in comparison to SPDR S&P 500 ETF values. When the value of indicator is above '50' it means investors are greedy. When it is below '50' it means there are more fears in the market. This indicator was chosen because of its wide variety of components. In the future researches we will try to add Social media sentiment factor to this indicator.
Simulation of investment to ETF
This section presents a methodology that we used for simulation of the real process of investment to exchange traded funds (ETF). The model contains variables that affect each other in time. The tool simulates the changes of portfolio value depending on funds' unit price. Unit prices correspond to real historical data of selected ETF. All decisions to buy or sell assets are made accordingly to fear and greed indicator values.
First of all, the amount of contribution is calculated in accordance to indicator. When indicator value is extremely low -below Lower contribution threshold (LCT) -we can increase the amount of contribution: initial contribution (C) is multiplied by leverage (L1). Accordingly, the amount of contribution is lowered when indicator value is extremely high -above Upper contribution threshold (UCT).
If (G&F < LCT) Then C = C × L1; Else If (G&F >UCT) Then C = C × L2; Else C = C; This sum of money is used to purchase the units of fund (PU) for the current units' price (UP): PU = C / UP Newly purchased units (PU) are added to the accumulated units (AU). The total amount of accumulated units (AU) increases after each buy operation, but decreases if units are sold (US):
AU t = AU t-1 + PU t ˗ US t
The portfolio value (PV) depends on the fund's unit value. It can be determined at any time. This is done by multiplying the amount of units (AU) by the current unit price (UP). It allows simulating the changes of investment returns and analysing the changes of portfolio value during all investment period:
PV = AU × UP
In accordance to sentiment indicator the portfolio assets are sold and the profit is taken when strong greed level is observed -exceeds the Sell threshold (ST) value. This is done to prevent sharp drops of portfolio value. At these moments we get Investment income (InI) that is accumulated during the all investment period.
If (G&F > ST) Then {US = AU; InI = US × UP} Else {US = '0'; InI = '0'} Finally, the return of all investment process (Pr) is determined. It is calculated by deducting all contributions (TC) from the total accumulated amount of money (TI): Pr = TI ˗ TC The detailed description of various investment strategies and their performance is presented in the following section.
Research results
Case study of investing to SPDR S&P 500 ETF
In this section the results of simulation process of investment to the SPDR S&P 500 ETF (SPY) is presented. This ETF seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of the S&P 500® Index (WEB, e). The period is from December 2013 to January 2016. Fig. 2 shows, that from the start of this period SPY value was continuously growing. But at the end of the period there were two price drops and the price almost returned to its initial value. This is typical situation then inexperienced investors suffer losses. Further in this section we analyse, how sentiment indicator can prevent from losses during the corrections of stock prices.
Fig. 2. SPDR S&P 500 ETF value versus Sentiment indicator
We investigate the case when periodical investments are made by unprofessional investors. It's common for such investment instruments as life insurance funds, pension funds or exchange traded funds (ETF). The frequency of contributions is 9 days. The standard amount of contribution is 100$. The decisions to buy or sell fund units are made accordingly to indicator of investors' sentiment.
We investigate six different strategies, but all of them have the same principles:  When sentiment indicator is less than lower threshold (LCT), we increase the amount of contribution by multiplying it by leverage L1. Usually there are a lot of fears in the market when prices are at the bottom, so we try to use it as opportunity to buy cheaper assets.  If greed and fear indicator is higher than upper threshold (UCT), we minimize the amount of contribution by multiplying it by leverage L2. Possible values of L2 range from 0 to 1. This is done to prevent of buying overpriced assets.  If sentiment is higher than sell threshold (ST), we sell all accumulated units and take profit. This is done to prevent losses as the fall of stock prices is expected. These principles are completely opposite to the common behaviour of unprofessional investors that lead to losses. The particular coefficients of different strategies are presented in table 1. The results of these strategies are presented in following figures. Fig. 3 . Contributions vs. investment income Fig. 3 presents the total amounts of income and contributions. We can see that investing without using indicator and just following the index lead to losses. In contrast, all 6 strategies were profitable. Strategies no. 4 and no. 6 distinguish by large amounts of money, because they were more aggressive.
To get deeper insight of every strategy, Fig. 4 presents the profit/loss in net value and as percentage of contributions made. It shows that the best strategy (no. 1) lead to profit of 4.83%, while not using indicator lead to loss of 4.05%. This means that the effect of using sentiment indicator was almost 9%. When comparing several strategies, the profit ratio is more important than profit in net value. For example, strategy no. 4 gained more profit in net value, but strategy no. 5 had better profit rate (3.67% versus 2.75%). It looks that benchmark performance is much better. But this is the critical point that should be understood when investigating periodical investing. The performance of benchmark is calculated in accordance to the initial value of the asset price (at the beginning of investment period). When periodic contributions are made, assets may be bought for higher price than that initial price. Then drops of price lead to bigger losses. This is why the graph of performance of investment without using indicator look similar to benchmark graph, but the results are worse.
Fig. 5. Performance comparison
Sentiment indicator partially solves this problem. It successfully forecasts price changes, fixes profits and prevent portfolio from big loss of value. Fig. 6 shows how changes the portfolio value versus total contributions made when using sentiment indicator and investing without it.
Fig. 6. The changes of portfolio value
We can see that in the case of using investors' sentiment indicator the portfolio value (current portfolio value plus profit already taken off) do not fall below the level of total contributions made. This confirms our initial hypothesis that such indicator can help to predict falls of stock market and prevent losses.
Case study of investing to SPDR Euro STOXX 50
In the second case we investigated the performance of the same strategies when investing to Europe region stocks -SPDR Euro STOXX 50 ETF (WEB, f).
The condition and period was the same -from December 2013 to January 2016. But as can be seen in Fig. 7 , the dynamics of ETF price were absolutely different. At the beginning it was rising, however from June 2016 it began to fall sharply and the final result of the period was -21%. Our goal was to check, if sentiment indicator can prevent from such big losses. Firstly, we can see that making periodical contributions (even not using the sentiment indicator), reduced the losses to 7.27%. All strategies based on sentiment indicator had even better profit rates. The first strategy was the best again. Its profit rate was positive -0.53%. This strategy absolutely protected the portfolio from losses. We have to mention, that in this case the strategy no. 6 wasn't successful. Although profit ratio was relatively good (-3.63%), but this strategy was very aggressive, much bigger contributions were made, so the loss in net value was the biggest. All strategies that use sentiment indicator have the same common characteristic -the total amount of contributions are much higher (Fig. 10) . This is because the periodical contributions are highly increased when sentiment indicator indicate that asset prices are undervalued. 
Case study of investing to SPDR GOLD SHARES
In the last case we focused on gold market forecasting which is closely related to market sentiments. For many years gold was used as hedging instrument and the demand for it increases during the financial crisis. Now it becomes more speculative asset, but it is highly correlated with investors' mood. This research shows how investors' sentiment indicator can help to predict the prices of this asset. The process of periodical investment to SPDR Gold Shares ETF was simulated (WEB, g). During the period from December 2013 to January 2016 the price of SPDR Gold Shares ETF was continuously decreasing, so this is also a good way to test if indicator can prevent from losses. The standard amount of contribution was the same 100$. We used the same parameters of six strategies presented in table 1. Fig. 11 presents the values of SPDR Gold ETF price and Sentiment indicator. The Fig. 12 presents the results of these strategies compared to benchmark (SPDR Gold Shares index) -the profit/loss in net value and as percentage of contributions made. We can see that investing without using sentiment indicator led to losses of 7.27 %. However, sentiment indicator enabled to gain much better results. Strategies no. 1, 2 and 5 also led to losses, but they were smaller. The more important fact is that strategies no. 3, 4 and 6 made profits during this period of declining gold prices.
Fig. 12. Comparison of different strategies
In this case the most successful strategy was no. 6, which gained 1.01% profit. Fig.  13 shows the changes of portfolio value when using the strategy no. 6 in comparison to benchmark -SPDR Gold Shares index.
Fig. 13. Performance comparison
We can see that gold price maintained the trend to decrease during all analysed period of time and its volatility was much higher. Fear and greed indicator successfully forecasted the correction of price and prevented from losses. The increase of contributions when the highest fear level was observed let to buy undervalued assets and gain profits.
Conclusions
The research results reveal that emotions based investment decisions lead to losses. However, new applications of big data analytics allow extending the scope of indicators that can be used to eliminate this irrational behaviour and increase the investment efficiency. They reveal the hidden patterns of investors' behaviour and enable to better predict financial bubbles and markets crashes. In this research we focused on prediction of anomalous situations in financial markets that usually cause losses. We investigated if investors' sentiment indicator can solve this problem.
Firstly, we presented the literature survey of existing methods for financial crisis. We overviewed both the financial indicators and those determining investors mood. We also presented the general classification of both kinds of these indicators.
The methodology of using investors' sentiment to predict changes of asset prices were suggested. In this research we used indicator based on CNN Fear & Greed index. We adapted such indicator for long-term periodical investment case. In accordance to investors' sentiment indicator the portfolio assets were sold and the profit was taken when strong greed level was observed. The amount of contribution was also calculated in accordance to sentiment indicator to prevent of buying overpriced assets and try to buy cheaper assets. These principles are completely opposite to the common behaviour of unprofessional investors that lead to losses.
We simulated the investment process to three exchange traded funds: SPDR S&P 500, SPDR Euro STOXX and SPDR Gold Shares. Six different strategies were investigated. The specific period of time was selected with negative dynamics of asset process. This let to imitate the situations when most investors suffer losses due to irrational behaviour.
The first case of investment to SPDR S&P 500 showed that the best strategy led to profit of 4.83%, while not using indicator led to loss of 4.05%. This means that the effect of using sentiment indicator was almost 9%.
Secondly, we investigated the case where SPDR Euro STOXX fell by 21%. The goal was to check if sentiment indicator could prevent from such big loss. Even not using the sentiment indicator, but making periodical contributions, reduced the losses to 7.27%. All strategies based on sentiment indicator had better profit rates. The first strategy was the best again and had positive profit rate -0.53%. This strategy absolutely protected the portfolio from losses.
In the last case the periodical investment to SPDR Gold Shares ETF was simulated. During the selected period of time the price of gold was continuously decreasing, so this was a good case to test if indicator can prevent from losses. Several strategies let to reduce the losses and three of them even gained a profit.
The initial results confirm that indicators of investors mood can successfully forecasted the corrections of asset prices and prevent from losses. Now we need further researches to integrate such indicators to financial crisis prediction models.
